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Detlef Wiese has been appointed CEO of Ferncast GmbH

All organizational changes are effective now

Ferncast announced today that Detlef Wiese has been appointed CEO. In this role,

he is responsible for aligning technology, engineering and product design to drive

the sales in Europe.
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Detlef Wiese, Dipl.-Eng. in Audio and Video Engineering and recognized for his

contribution to the MPEG Layer II standard has broad skills from inventor and patent

owner to entrepreneur and founder of MAYAH Communications and Binaurics Audio

GmbH. His musician career recently started with the release last month of his first

album Klosslos to be found at: www.detlefwiese.de.

Hauke Krüger, PhD, CTO and co-founder of Ferncast, said: “I am delighted that

Detlef is joining the management team. We will all benefit from his broad

experience in running an innovative venture to guide it to worldwide reputation. His

experience covers both professional and consumer business. His deep expertise in

audio will help us to choose the right decisions when climbing up to the next level

while I can now dive more deeply into development issues.”

As Ferncast is a growing start-up, Detlef’s plan is to bring his experience in order to

expand the business to a worldwide software vendor for all type of live audio

applications. “I am honored and excited as I see an extremely well positioned

potential at Ferncast covering applications in the live audio field while really using

the most modern technology. With Ferncast products the broadcasters will migrate

to the next level of communication inside the stations but also towards its

listeners.” said Detlef.

Ferncast is an innovative company, specialized in high quality audio transmission

and audio streaming solutions. As the future of the broadcast technology lies in

server installations and virtual machine solutions while proprietary hardware

products are becoming less important, Ferncast invested all its resources into the

aixtream software, which is available as full installation for a server or in a

virtualized environment. aixtream is also the basis for all Ferncast hardware audio

products.

www.ferncast.com
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